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Measures of visual processing time, selective attention, and memory were obtained in 59 nor
mal and alcoholic research participants (including 13 with alcoholic Korsakoff's syndrome) rang
ing in age from 35 to 71 years. Performance was measured within the context ofnonmatching-to
sampie and delayed nonmatching-to-sample tasks. The tasks required the participants to iden
tify the "odd" stimulus in a three-stimulus array (i.e., to choose one oftwo laterally located visual 
stimuli that did not appear as a central sampie display). The sampie stimulus varied in complex
ity, containing one or two stimulus dimensions (color andJor line tilt), and exposure duration of 
the sampie stimulus varied from 20 to 500 msec. The interval between sampie offset and response 
opportunity also was varied, from 0 to 30 sec. The results indicated that for all groups, simple 
(unidimensionaD sampie stimuli were easier than compounds (two dimensions), as were stimuli 
that were available for long durations and with short interstimulus delays. Duration ofthe sam
ple's exposure and the delay between sampie and response choice were the variables that best 
differentiated among the groups. With short sampie durations and at long delay intervals, the 
Korsakoffpatients were the least accurate. Although older participants--regardless oftheir drink
ing history-also were impaired, the age-group differences were exaggerated in the alcoholics. 
The results emphasize the importance of processing deficits in amnesia of alcohol-related etiol
ogy, and in the cognitive decline that may accompany aging and alcoholism. 

A primary aim of the present study was to extend the 
generality of previous findings of visual processing and 
attentional deficits in patients with anterograde amnesia 
associated with alcoholic Korsakoff's disease (see EHis 
& Oscar-Berman, 1989; Oscar-Berman & EIlis, 1987; and 
Ryan & Butters, 1987, for recent reviews of the litera
ture ). A second goal of the present research was to test 
the "premature aging hypothesis " of alcoholism, that is, 
that alcohol abuse intensifies or accelerates age-related 
changes in cognition (EHis & Oscar-Berman, 1988; Par
sons, 1987; Ryan & Butters, 1986; Wilkinson & Carlen, 
1982). To these ends, we attempted to parcel out any dif
ferential contributions of alcoholism and normal chrono
logical aging to deficits in processing, attention, and 
memory. We conducted a nonmatching-to-sample (NMTS) 
and delayed nonmatching-to-sample (DNMTS) study in 
which performance by alcoholic and normal individuals 
was compared across a wide age span. The tasks have 
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been used successfully for disclosing behavioral impair
ments in monkeys with damage to brain structures im
plicated in human amnesia (e.g., see Hore1, 1978, for 
review; Squire, Zola-Morgan, & Chen, 1988). 

Tbe NMTS and DNMTS tasks employed in the present 
study required participants to choose the "odd one" from 
an array of three stimuli: one centrally located stimulus 
(the sampie) was displayed in the rniddle between two 
others (serving also as response choices). Temporal du
ration of the sampie stimulus was varied, as was its com
plexity (the number of stimulus dimensions) and the de
lay between stimulus components needed for solution. 
With a delay interposed between sampie and choice 
stimuli, accuracy was dependent upon two forms of 
memory: memory for the rule of the task ("semantic" 
or "procedural" memory) and memory for information 
displayedjust prior to the delay on each trial ("episodic" 
or "declarative" memory) (see Tulving, 1985). Thus, 
we were able to measure the interactions of semantic/ 
procedural memory with temporal requirements for stimu
lus processing, attention to single versus compound visual 
cues, and demands upon short-term (episodic/declarative) 
memory. 

Work with aleoholic Korsakoff (amnesie) patients has 
confirmed that there are simultaneous deficits in numer
ous facets of their pereeptual and eognitive abilities (EHis 
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& Oscar-Berman, 1989; Oscar-Berman, 1984; Warring
ton & Weiskrantz, 1974). These deficits have been re
lated to widespread brain darnage including diencephalic 
and basal forebrain structures, the Papez circuit, and the 
neocortex, especially in the frontal and temporal lobes 
(Arendt, Bigl, Arendt, & Tennstedt, 1983; Butters, 1987; 
Horel, 1978; Lhermitte & Signoret, 1976; Oscar-Berman, 
1984; Squire et al., 1988; Witt & Goldman-Rakic, 1983). 
In the present study, associative learning was held rela
tively constant by keeping task demands easy; all par
ticipants were required to learn the NMTS strategy to a 
high criterion level ofperformance (approximately 90%) 
prior to being given the DNMTS tasks. What was manipu
lated was the interaction of demands upon episodic 
memory, perceptual processing, and the ability to attend 
to and analyze several stimulus parameters. It was rea
soned that impairments in episodic memory should be 
manifested as decreases in DNMTS performance levels 
with increasing delays between sampIe and choice stimuli. 
Perceptual processing deficiencies would be manifested 
as poorer performance with short as compared with long 
sample-stimulus durations. Deficits in attention would be 
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manifested in relatively greater error scores with com
pound than with simple stimulus dimensions. Regardless 
of the pattern of results, however, additional knowledge 
would be gained about aging, alcohoIism, and amnesia. 

MATERIALS AND METIlOD 

Subjects 
A total of 59 male volunteers eomprised seven separate groups 

as folIows: 7 young normals (YN) and 7 young a1coholies (Y A), 
35-45 years old; 7 middle-aged norma1s (MN) and 11 middle-aged 
aleoholies (MA), 46-59 years old; 7 older norma1s (ON) and 7 older 
aleoholies (OA), 60-69 years old; and aseparate group of 13 aleo
holie Korsakoffpatients (K), 41-71 years old. Additional subject 
variables are listed in Table 1. Participants were selected from neu
rology, psyehiatry, general medica1, out-patient, and hospital volun
teer services of the Boston Veterans Administration Medica1 Center, 
and from rehabilitation faeilities around the Boston area (Mount 
Pleasant Hospital, Framingharn Rehabilitation Hospital, and several 
VA-affiliated residential hornes). The subjects had participated in 
an earlier study (Osear-Berman & Bonner, 1985). 

Exclusion eriteria for all the participants included a history of 
epilepsy or of head injury requiring hospitalization, major psychiatrie 
disease (e.g., schizophrenie disorders and primary depression), 

Table 1 
The Seven Groups of Participants in the Study 

Years of Verbal IQ Memory Quotient VIQ-MQ Years of 
Age Edueation (VIQ) (MQ) Differenee A1eohol Use 

Young Normals (7) 

M 41 12.4 104.6 108.0* -3.4* 
SD 3.1 1.9 7.5 16.2 9.8 
Range 35-45 9-14 95-1I6 93-141 -25 to +4 

Middle Normals (7) 

M 56 1l.3 118.6 125.7* -7.1* 
SD 3.0 3.9 14.2 18.7 9.3 
Range 52-59 4-16 97-136 100-143 -17 to +10 

Older Normals (7) 
M 65 12.6 115.6 109.0* 6.6* 
SD 3.0 1.0 14.7 16.1 3.7 
Range 60-69 12-14 107-148 95-143 +3to+14 

Y oung A1coholics (7) 
M 41 12.1 107.7 106.9· 0.8* 12.9t 
SD 3.8 2.0 8.3 14.3 9.4 4.9 
Range 35-45 9-15 95-118 87-124 -8to+12 7-22 

Middle A1coholies (ll) 

M 52 11.7 108.2 1I0.8* -2.6* 20.1 
SD 5.4 2.1 9.7 10.9 11.9 8.3 
Range 46-59 9-14 94-126 90-126 -21 to +15 10-37 

Older A1eoholies (7) 

M 62 10.9 110.1 104.0* 6.1* 25.4 
SD 2.2 3.0 6.4 9.9 7.3 1l.3 
Range 60-65 5-14 106-123 93-117 -5to+13 13-41 

Korsakoffs (13) 
M 55 11.7 109.3 79.0 30.3 Unk 
SD 8.4 2.9 15.6 12.2 9.2 Unk 
Range 41-71 8-19 87-139 59-97 +21 to +47 Unk 

Note-Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of subjects in eaeh group. Mean 
ages are given in years. All signifieant group differences Iisted here are indieated in 
the table (Scheffe test for multiple eomparisons; Winer, 1979). *Significantly differ
ent from Korsakoffs (p < .05). tSignifieantly different from Older A1coholics 
(p < .05). 
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ECT, diabetes, polydrug abuse, and c1inical evidence of active 
hepatic disease. This information was obtained from a variety of 
sources including hospital reeords, consultation with referral 
sources, and interviews with the potential research participants. An 
additional requirement for the alcoholic groups (including Ks) was 
that they be detoxified for at least 1 month prior to testing, in order 
to ensure stable levels of alcohol-free performance (NIAAA, 1983). 
The alcoholics were asked to participate in the study if they had 
met the DSM m criteria for alcohol dependence (e.g., need for daily 
use, inability to decrease consumption, impairment in social or oc
cupational functioning, etc.). To assess pattem-of-drinking history, 
we used a modification of the questionnaire described by Cahalan, 
Cisin, and Crossley (1969) and MacVane, Butters, Montgomery, 
and Farber (1982). The information obtained from this question
naire was validated by comparison to information obtained from 
medical records, and from interviews with staff ofthe medical and 
rehabilitation facilities serving as referral sources. In addition, the 
Ks were diagnosed by the psychology and neurology services of 
the Boston VA Medical Center, and had an IQ within normal range 
and a discrepancy of at least 20 points between WAlS verbal-IQ 
scores and Wechsler Memory Scale memory quotients (MQ). No 
non-Korsakoff alcoholic was included if he showed c1inical signs 
of memory impairment or had a spread of more than 15 points be
tween verbal-IQ and MQ scores. As indicated in Table 1, inter
group MQ differences were significant only between the Ks and 
each of the other groups. Informed consent was obtained during 
an initial interview conducted prior to formal testing, and participants 
received monetary compensation as part ofthe study (see Procedure). 

Apparatus and Stimuli 
The apparatus was described in a previous report (Oscar-Bennan 

& Bonner, 1985). We used a microprocessor (National Semicon
ductor) to run an automated Human Test apparatus (TeehnicaI Serv
ices, Inc.) equipped with three circular stimulus-response keys (di
ameter 2.54 cm) and a coin dispenser. Stimuli were projeeted onto 
the keys from behind, and consisted of solid colors and/or white 
lines differing in orientation. Sampie stimuli appeared on the center 
key, and stimulus choices for nonmatching (oddity) appeared on 
the two side keys. The sampie stimuli (center key) were oftwo types; 
simple elements or compounds. The element sampie stimuli con
sisted of one oftwo colors (red or green) or one of two sets of achro
matic lines (with vertical or horizontal orientations). Compound 
sampie stimuli were composed of Iines superimposed on a colored 
background. The comparison stimuli (side keys) were never com
pounded; either the two colors or the two sets of achromatic lines 
appeared together on the side keys. Likewise, when the sampie 
stimulus was a compound, the two comparisons again were either 
two colors or two sets of lines. 

Procedure 
The procedure was modeled after that described by Maki and Leith 

(1973) for matching-to-sample (MTS) and DMTS. Each trial be
gan with the illumination of the center key with the letter "X" 
against a white background. On NMTS triaIs, when a subject pressed 
the lighted center key with the X on it, he immediately was presented 
with the sampie stimulus in place of the X, as weil as with two 
comparison (choice) stimuli located to the left and right of the sarn
pie. On DNMTS trials, a response to the center (X) key resulted 
immediately in the replacement ofthe X by a sarnple stimulus. Then, 
after a specified time period (i.e., one of the five durations of the 
sampie stimulus as noted below), the center key was darkened and 
the side keys were illuminated with comparison stimuli. On NMTS 
and DNMTS trials alike, a correet response was defined as a 
response to the side key not containing the color or line orientation 
that appeared in the sampie. Correet responses immediately tumed 
off the stimuli and resulted in reinforcement and a 5-see ITI. In
correet responses were followed by a brief tone (4500 Hz for 

0.26 see) and delayed the offset of stimuli by 2 see. Pennies served 
as reinforcements, but a penny was worth five cents, to be "traded 
in" at the end of each session. 

The participants reeeived a minimum of24 NMTS trials and 120 
training trials for DNMTS. The duration of the sampie stimulus 
during NMTS trials was as long as needed. Duration of sampIe 
stimuli during DNMTS trials was controlled for 20, 40, 80, 120, 
or 500 msee. All trials were randomized for position of compari
son stimuli, duration of sampIe, and number of dimensions in the 
sampIe, such that single and compound sampies appeared at each 
duration, and each of four cues (two per dimension) appeared an 
equaI number oftimes for responding. Delay intervals (for DNMTS) 
ofO, 3, 6,12, 18, and 30 see were then interposed between sam
pIe offset and onset ofthe comparison stimuli, and the subjeets were 
given 120 trials for each delay condition. Accuracy was reeorded 
automatically for every trial. 

The participants were shown the apparatus and given instructions 
that were detailed in a previous report (Oscar-Berman & Bonner, 
1985). Briefly, they were told that they were going to playagame 
in which they could eam money by pressing the keys on the ap
paratus. Furthermore, when an "X" appeared on the center key, 
pressing it would present them with a problem that could be solved 
by pressing either the left or the right key. They were also told 
that although the coin dispenser delivered only pennies, they would 
receive five cents for each penny eamed with each correet response, 
and a tone would signal each error. The experimenter completed 
one correet and one incorreet response to show that a side-key 
response would turn off all three stimuli, and to demonstrate the 
operation of the coin dispenser and the tone generator (for incor
reet responses). The experimenter then watched while the subject 
completed one correet and one incorrect response. As indicated 
above, there were 24 such training trials (with the upper limit of 
the stimulus exposure duration being defined by a subjeet's response 
latency). If the participant obtained 21 or more correet responses 
in the 24 trials, the study moved on to the phase with limited stimulus 
duration; if he made 20 or fewer correct responses, the same test 
was repeated until the leaming criterion was reached. (No one re
quired more than 120 trials to reach the criterion.) 

Next, in preparation for DNMTS, Iimited stimulus duration was 
introduced as a transitional procedure. Instructions to the subjeets 
indicated that the task was going to be repeated (all three stimuli 
coming on together), with the exception that the middle ofthe three 
keys might not stay on as long as the left and right keys. The sub
jects were told that in some cases, the middle key would be on for 
so short a time that they might think that they had not seen it at 
all; however, it would still be possible to eam a coin with each 
correet press of the side key. They were encouraged to eam as many 
coins as they could. After the experimenter demonstrated two prac
tice trials, the subject was given 120 test trials. Ifthe subject achieved 
a level of 88 % or more correet responses on any two of the five 
stimulus durations, on both simple and compound stimuli, he was 
advanced to DNMTS with a O-see delay. One subjeet (K) failed 
to reach this criterion after three blocks of NMTS testing (360 trials), 
and the exposure ceiling was raised from 500 to 750 msee (drop
ping the 20-msee exposure duration). The same subjeet again failed 
to reach the criterion, and the exposure ceiling again was raised, 
to 1,000 rnsee, with the 4O-msec duration being dropped. The range 
of sampIe durations derived by this procedure (80 to 1,000 msee) 
was used with that subjeet for the remainder of the experiment. 

Instructions for the O-sec DNMTS were introduced as folIows: 
"This problem is very similar to the one you jast did. Would you 
like a review of the instructions?" (Review.) "It will take about 
20 min to do it." The subsequent DNMTS tests contained 3-, 6-, 
12-, 18-, and 30-see delays, respectively, and with each increasing 
delay, the participants were told that the only difference between 
this problem and the one just completed is that there would be a 
(Ionger) delay between when the middle key went off and when 



the side keys came on. An estimate of the length of the testing ses
sion also was provided; depending upon the delay condition, this 
could be about 30 min, 45 min, I h, or 1.5 h. 

RESULTS 

Two-way analyses of variance (ANOV As) were per
formed with the NMTS data (group X dimension); four
way ANOV As of the DNMTS data included the two ad
ditional factors of delay and duration. In the NMTS anal
yses of errors to criterion, there were no significant group 
effects. Thus, all of the groups were equally capable of 
learning the NMTS strategy. There was a significant main 
effect of dimension in NMTS [F(I,52) = 11.94, P < 
.001], showing that, for everyone, simple-element stimuli 
were easier than compound stimuli. 

Figures 1 and 2 summarize the DNMTS results. Be
cause of the wide variability in the data obtained with the 
Ks in this phase oftesting, the ANOVAs were performed 
separatelyon two sets of data compiled from different sub
groupings of the subjects, according to age and diagnos-
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tic category. Thus, one set of ANOVAs was performed 
on the data obtained from three age-matched subgroups 
(13 subjects each) of non-Korsakoff alcohol ics (As, mean 
age 55 years, range 41-65); normal controls (Ns, mean 
age 55 years, range 41-69); and Korsakoff patients (Ks, 
mean age 55 years, range 41-71). The data for these sub
jects are depicted in Figure I. Another set of ANOV As 
compared the data obtained from the six subgroups of age
matched non-Korsakoff alcoholics and normal subjects 
(see Figure 2). The findings from the different subgroup
ings are reported separately. 

Korsakoff Patients Compared with 
Age-Matched Normals and Non-Korsakoff Alcoholics 

When comparing the performance of Ks with that of 
Ns and As equated for age, all of the main effects were 
statistically significant as folIows: stimulus duration 
[F(1,I44) = 96.40, p < .001], stimulus dimension 
[F(l,36) = 6.39,p < .02], delay [F(5,180) = 3.61,p < 
.01], andgroup [F(2,36) = 8.76,p < .001]. Thus, long 
stimulus durations facilitated performance, one stimulus 
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Figure 1. Percentage of correct responses on delayed nonmatcbing-to-sample witb simple
element and compound stimuli combined. The performance of tbree age-matcbed groups 
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dimension was easier than two, long delays between sam
pIe and choice stimuli disrupted performance, and the 
groups were not equal in their overall proficiency on the 
DNMTS tasks. In addition, the significant interactions of 
stimulus dimension x duration [F(4,144) = 3.52, p < 
.01] anddelay x duration [F(20,720) = 4.96,p < .001] 
indicated that briefly exposed sampies were especially 
difficult when the stimuli were complex and when the de
lays were long (relative to simple stimuli and short de
lays). Furthermore, two interactions involving the sub
ject groups were significant: group x stimulus duration 
[F(8,144) = 2.15, p < .05] and group x delay 
[F(1O,180) = 4.24, p < .001]. As indicated by post hoc 
comparisons among the groups, the Ks were significantly 
impaired relative to the Ns at all of the stimulus dura
tions [ts(78) between 1.74 and 3.17,ps < .05], and the 
Ks were worse than the As at all but the 500-msec ex
posure duration [ts(78) between 1.97 and 3.50, 
ps < .05]. Likewise, the Ks were significantly impaired 
relative to the Ns with all interstimulus delays of 6 sec 
and above [ts(65) between 1.94 and 3.40, ps < .05], and 
were worse than the As with delays of 3 sec and above 
[ts(65) between 1.67 and 3.59, ps < .05]. No significant 
differences between the As and the Ns were observed for 
any of the stimulus durations or for any of the delay in
tervals. 

Non-Korsakoff Alcoholics Compared with 
Age-Matched Normals 

There was considerable overlap among the six sub
groups for the easiest conditions (i.e., long stimulus du
rations and short delays between sampie and choice 
stimuli). Therefore, analyses were performed only on the 
data obtained with the more difficult conditions (i.e., the 
shortest stimulus durations-20, 40, and 80 msec-and 
the longest delays-12, 18, and 30 sec). These results are 
summarized in Figure 2. 

There was a significant main effect for stimulus dimen
sion [F(1,40) = 21.51, P < .001] and for stimulus du
ration [F(2,80) = 41.09, p < .001], as weIl as a signifi
cant two-way interaction of stimulus dimension x 
stimulus duration [F(2,80) = 17.02, p < .001]. Thus, 
complex sampie stimuli overall were more difficult than 
simple stimuli, and shorter durations interfered with per
formance more than did the long durations, especially 
when the stimuli were complex. The main effect of age 
also was significant [F(2,40) = 3.62,p < .05], as were 
the interactions of age x stimulus duration [F(4,80) = 
3.72, p < .01] and age x alcoholism x stimulus dura
tion X delay [F(8,16O) = 2.27, P < .05]. Thus, in 
general, there was a negative relationship between aging 
and performance, which was intensified by the require
ment ofbrief stimulus exposures. Furthermore, as the de
mands of short exposures and long delays were superim
posed, the subgroups began to diverge in DNMTS ability. 

Post hoc comparisons were performed in order to 
specify the nature ofthe group differences. These differ-

ences were systematic in that older subjects performed 
more poorly than younger subjects; in Figure 2, this find
ing is obvious. Not obvious in Figure 2 is the finding that 
the performance differences related to age were more ex
aggerated for the alcoholics than for the normal sub
groups. Thus, although the young and rniddle-aged alco
holics performed the DNMTS tasks significantly better 
than did the old alcoholics [t(12) = 11.60, p < .01, and 
t(16) = 2.46, p < .05, respectively], the difference be
tween younger and older normal subgroups only ap
proached significance [t(12) = 1.74, .05 < P < .10], 
and there was no reliable difference between the rniddle
aged and older normals [t(16) = 1.26, p > .10]. The rea
son that the compounding effect of alcoholism and aging 
is not apparent in Figure 2 is that the effect was small 
and the intergroup comparisons were based upon com
bined data for the three shortest durations and the three 
longest delays. 

In summary, it is clear that the Ks showed the greatest 
impairments. They were significantly impaired under vir
tually all experimental conditions beyond the easiest. Ex
cluding Ks, the older subgroups of subjects-with and 
without a history of alcoholism-also showed some im
pairments, but the impairments were apparent only un
der the most difficult experimental conditions. Finally, 
presence of a history of alcoholism was not a major fac
tor, but it did contribute somewhat to the age-group 
differences. 

DISCUSSION 

In an earlier study (Oscar-Berman & Bonner, 1985), 
we employed the same visual and temporal parameters 
as those described in the present experiment; however, 
the subjects were required to match the sampie (center) 
and choice (side) stimuli (matching- and delayed 
matching-to-sample) rather than to choose the odd one of 
the three. The results of both the earlier study and the 
present one are strikingly sirnilar. Most importantly, all 
of the subjects were capable of learning the tasks' solu
tions (MTS as weIl as NMTS); that is, they were able 
to recognize and remember which cues were relevant and 
whether the cues were simple (unidimensional) or com
pounded. 

The results of the present study confirm other findings 
of retarded visual processing in Ks and in elderly in
dividuals (Oscar-Berman, 1980; Oscar-Berman & Bon
ner, 1985; Oscar-Berman & Weinstein, 1985; Schlotterer, 
Moscovitch, & Crapper-McLachlan, 1984). Comparisons 
among the three age-matched normal, alcoholic, and Kor
sakoff groups indicated that the Ks were the least accurate 
of the participants, especially when sample-stimulus du
rations were brief and delays between stimulus offset and 
response opportunity were long. The delay condition was 
an excellent intergroup discrirninator, showing deterio
ration by the Ks-in the face of steady levels of perfor
mance by the other groups-over increased delay inter-



vals. By contrast, stimulus duration was not as effective 
as delay in discrirninating among the groups; all groups 
improved with increased exposure times. 

The signifieant age main effect in the six-group com
parison (three age groups each of alcoholics and normals) 
was made up of a variety of contributing factors. Thus, 
there was a significant age x duration interaction, indicat
ing that in older people, regardless of their drinking his
tory, a eritieal variable in deterrnining their level of per
formance was the amount of time available for processing 
the visual information. The importance of this variable 
has been stressed in a number of previous studies (Ellis 
& Oscar-Berman, 1989; Oscar-Berman & Bonner, 1985; 
Oscar-Berman & EIlis, 1987; Oscar-Berman, Goodglass, 
& Cherlow, 1973; Oscar-Berman & Weinstein, 1985). 

As evidenced by the significant main effects of stimu
lus dimension and stimulus duration (and dimension x 
duration interactions), short stimulus durations and com
pound stimuli were more difficult than long stimulus du
rations and simple stimulus configurations for all subjects. 

The deleterious effeets of short stimulus durations and 
long interstimulus delays were apparent in the present 
DNMTS study, as well as in the earlier DMTS study 
(Oscar-Berman & Bonner, 1985). Both ofthese tasks re
quire at least two memory components for accurate per
formance: memory for the rule of the task and memory 
for the information displayed immediately before the de
lay on each trial. The former has been referred to as 
procedural or semantic memory, and the latter has been 
termed declarative or episodic memory (Tulving, 1985). 
All of our subjeets were capable of learning the tasks at 
hand; performance declined in some groups only under 
eonditions that taxed their pereeptual processing eapacity 
as weIl as short-term storage. Tbus, our results confirm 
other findings that semantic or procedural memory is not 
selectively impaired in human amnesia of alcohol-related 
etiology (Mishkin, Spiegler, Saunders, & Malamut, 1982; 
Oscar-Berman, 1984; Zola-Morgan & Squire, 1985). 
Rather, performance is comprornised when there is in
sufficient time to view the stimuli to be recalled after a 
long delay. Tbe results of the present study also confirm 
our observations that processing deficits occur with ag
ing. Tbe added characteristic of alcohol abuse compounds 
the effects of aging only in the most difficult experimen
tal conditions (short durations and long delays), thus lend
ing some support to the premature aging hypothesis of 
the effects of chronic alcoholism (Ellis & Oscar-Berman, 
1989; Oscar-Berman & Pu1aski, 1984; Pu1aski & Oscar
Berman, 1984; Ryan & Butters, 1986). 

Finally, the results of the present study provide data 
obtained from measures of human performance that are 
directly comparable to those used to assess cognitive 
deficits in brain-damaged monkeys (Freedman & Oscar
Berman, 1986a, 1986b, 1986c; Oscar-Berman, 1980, 
1984; Squire et al., 1988). Using DNMTS to exarnine 
memory impairments in monkeys, investigators have 
shown that deficits occur following bilateral darnage to 
medial temporal or diencephalic structures (Aggleton & 
Mishkin, 1983; Gaffan, Gaffan, & Harrison, 1984; Ma-
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hut, Zola-Morgan, & Moss, 1982; Mishkin, 1978; Zola
Morgan, Squire, & Mishkin, 1982). Witt and Goldman
Rakic (1983) also reported severe deficits on DNMTS 
tests in monkeys with an experimentally induced thiamine 
deficiency (an animal model of alcoholic Korsakoff's dis
ease). Tbe deficits were associated with brainstem lesions 
(e.g., raphe nuclei, rnidline tegmentum, the area between 
the trochlear nuclei, ete.). However, the affected brain
stern regions are known to project to other brain struc
tures, including cortical association regions, that are im
portant for normal matching- and nonmatching-to-sample 
performance (Horel, 1978; Lhermitte & Signoret, 1976; 
Mishkin, 1978; Oscar-Berman & Bonner, 1985). Surpris
ingly, regions re1ative1y spared by thiamine deprivation 
were the diencephalic structures (manunillary bodies of 
the hypothalamus and medial dorsal thalamic nuclei) and 
the medial temporal areas (hippocampus and amygdala) 
that typical1y are implicated in human amnesia. 

Patients with diffuse cortical atrophy, characteristic of 
Alzheimer's disease, also have demonstrated DNMTS 
deficits (Albert & Moss, 1984); since normal aging in
dividuals were not tested in that study, however, the ex
tent of their impairment is not known. However, on the 
basis of the pattern of the combined results of all studies 
mentioned so far, it may be that widespread cortical 
damage, either directly or as a secondary result of sub
cortical damage, is responsible for some aspects of the 
deficits on DNMTS tasks. Our own results with Ks and 
older normal and alcoho1ic groups are supportive of such 
a view, as is the evidence ofWilkinson and Carlen (1982), 
but future research with additional groups of neurologi
cal patients is warranted. 
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